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Read the following instructions carefully before you begin to answer the questions. 

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS 

l. This Booklet has a cover (this page) which should not be opened till the invigilator gives signal to open 
it at the commencement of the examination. As soon as the signal is received you should tear the right 
side of the booklet cover carefully to open the booklet. Then proceed to answer the questions. 

2. This Question Booklet contains 200 questions. Prior to attempting to answer the candidates are 
requested to check whether all the questions are there in series without any omission and ensure there 
are no blank pages in the question booklet. In case any defect in the Question Paper is noticed it shall 
be reported to the Invigilator within first 10 'minutes. 

3. Answer all questions. All questions carry equal marks. 
4. You must write your Register Number in the space provided on the top right side of this page. Do not 

write anything else on the Question Booklet. 
5. An Answer Sheet will be supplied to yo\l separately by the Invigilator to mark the answers. 

6. You will also encode your Register Number, Subject Code, Question Booklet SL No. etc. with Blue or 
Black Ball point pen in the space provided on the side 2 of the Answer Sheet. If yo~ do not encode 
properly or fail to encode the above information, action will be taken as per commission's notification. 

7. Each question comprises four responses (A), (B), (C) and (D). You are to select ONLY ONE correct 
response and mark in your Answer Sheet. In case, you feel that there are more than one correct 
response, mark the response which you consider the best. In any case, choose ONLY bNE response for 
each question. Your total marks will depend on .the number of correct responses marked by you in the 
Answer Sheet. 

8. In the Answer Sheet there are fou~ circles @. @, © and@ against each question. To answer the 
questions you are to mark with Blue or Black ink Ball point pen ONLY ONE circle of your choice for 
each question. Select one response for each question in the Questio:q Booklet and mark in the Answer 
Sheet. If you mark more than one answer for one question, the answer will be treated as wrong. e.g. If 
for any item,@· is the correct answer, you have to mark as follows : · 

@•@@ 
\ 

9. You should not remove or tear off any sheet from this Question Booklet. You are not allow'ed to take 
this Question Booklet and the Answer Sheet out of the Examination Hall during the examination. 
After the examination is concluded. you must hand over your Answer Sheet to the Invigilator. You are 
allowed to take the Question Booklet with you only after the Examination is ovet. 

10. The sheet .before the last page of the Question Boo~let can be used for Rough Work. 
11. Failure to comply with any of the above instruqtions will .render you liable to such action or penalty as 

the Commission may decide at their discretion. 

12. For Question No. 101 to 200 in all matters and in cases of doubt, the English Version is final. 
13. Do not tick-mark or mark the answers in the Question booklet. 

!TAMIL VERSION OF INSTRUCTIONS IS PROVIDED ON THE BACK COVER OF THIS BOOKLET! 
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1. Match the words in column A with the suffixes in Column B 
Column A Column B 

(a) astonish 1. - ful 

(b) potential 2. -:--ment 

(c) ferocious 3. - ness 

(d) success 4. -ity 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

(A) 1 4 3 2 

(B) 3 4 2 1 

~ 2 4 3 1 

(D) 2 4 1 3 

2. Pick out the sentence with the wrong usage of articles : 

(A) The cow is a useful animal 

(B) The rose is the sweetest of all flowers 

(C) Let's go to the park 

'4Jl'f The banyan is a kind of a fig tree 

3. fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions : 

The most popular therapy ----- getting rid---'------- hiccups is to have someone 
to scare you when you least expect it. 

(A) to, away 

(C) off, for 

(B) on, to 

~ for, of 

4. Fill in the blank with a suitable question tag : 

Let's go for a walk, -----? 

(A) should we? 

(C) can we? 

..,¢) shall we? 

(D) could we? 

5. Choose the correct form of the verb to fill in the blank : 

They----- the bridge for sever~l months. 

ViJl1 have been building (B) are building 

(C) · will be building (D) had been building 
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(C) 

fl 11\'l! I Ufll'I 

tPn fi\' rupL •' 

nott ~. 

h pt1Uns ,,: n b I 

(B) t n fi v rupt!es 

.1)11 ten h\'l' rupee 

7 Which one of the follow mg word ts incorrect? 

(A) nwans 

'Vf luggage>!' 

Passage: 

(fi) M'ISl--01'8 

(0) prermses 

Even researchers are finding that introverts make better leaders than extroverts for the 

simple reason that they are more likely to listen and pay attention to what other people are 

saying. By taking a backseat, introverted leaders encourage others to suggest ideas, 

contribute actively and take initiative, thus increasing morale and motivation. 

8. Introverts make better leaders because they are-----

(A) 

(C) 

interested 

attention-seeking 

'+fl/If attentive 

(D) alluring 

9. Which one of the following sentence is incorrect? 

(A) The flowers smell sweet. 

~ Of Mumbai and Chennai, the former is the· wealthiest. 

(C) Six miles is a long distance. 

(D) As a novelist, Jane Austen is superior to Mrs. Henry Wood. 
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10. Identify the sentence which is in the positive degree 

¢ His age is a matter of minor importance. 

(B) This is the most perfect specimen I have seen. 

(C) The last time I saw him:' he was in high spirits. 

(D) The longest lane has a turning. 

11. Identify the sentence which is in the positive degree : 

~ This is a major issue. 

(B) The latter chapters are lacking in interest. 

(C) Rama's intelligence is superior to Hari's. 

(D) He is junior to all his colleagues. 

12. Which one of the following words 1s an example of a compound word consisting of an 

adverb + participle? 

. (A) pale blue (B) well defined 

(C) seafood ¢ outsourcing 

13. Which figure of speech does the ex.pression, "the hissing noise of the snake" contain? 

(A) logopoeia (B) anaphora 

(C) diaspora gl'f" onomatoepia 

14. "The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its voyage closed and done" -

. <: 

The figure of speech used by Walt Whitman in these lines is ------

(A) 

(C) 

Oxymoron 

Simile 

5 

(B) Personification 

iJll'f Metaphor 

G2EJl5 · 
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15. Im • if\' uur l< 

Wh t rl mean her• 

( ;\) H (R> rarr" I 

(C) ReplaePd Pre d hetw, n t\\o things 

]() II W Longfellow po('m "The> Psalm of Life'' 1:-1 a pwn• of 

(A) Prayer (B) Enconuum 

(C) Appeal 

17. Who do you think is thc>t1c lines addressed to: 

You cannot rob us of the rights we cherish, 

Nor turn our thoughts away 

From the bright picture of a 'women's mission' 

Our hearts portray 

(A) An individual reader 

(B) Tho poees companion 

Jllf Society at large · 

(D) A particular misogynist group 

Advice 

18. Which of the following lines belong to H. W. Longfellow's "A Psalm of Life"? 

(A) And you 0 my soul where you stand 

(B) All human roads are dark and dry 

(C) Your minstrel has no wreath to weave for you 

..qlf' Art is long and time is fleeting 

G2E/15 6 
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19. Who told the following statement? 

"Tolerance is the highest result of education". 

(A) Dr. Abdul Kalam 

(B) Mahatma Gandhi 

../Jlf Helen Keller 

(D) Subash Chandra Bose 

20. "To call woman the weaker sex is a libel; It is man's injustice to woman". 

Who said these words about Women? 

(A) Jawaharlal Nehru 

(B) Swami Vivekananda 

(C) Rabindranath Tagore 

.Jlllf Mahatma Gandhi 

21. Rani of Jhansi was associated with------

(A) Battle of.Plassey 

~ Sepoy Mutiny 

(C) British Government 

(D) Indian National Congress 

22. "The story of My Experiments with Truth" is an autobiographical work written by 

G2E/15 
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In Osc u Wilde 1 lw S1·lf1 h (i1 mt th' pr n n h I r t 11t1t> to the ~ianf s rden 

A h h a hu~ ""rill trounri hti:; garden 

(H) ht• wm; \ ry u ikind t th· prmg :-;P:t ~on 

he rhd not allow the children imnde the garden 

(0) he liked winter s(•ason 

24. In Oscar Wildc.•'s "The Model M1lhonaire • Hughu.• 1s human<.' and handsome hut 

(A) irn.•ffahl(> ~ a man of no means 

(C) heartless (D) a paranoid 

25. In Oscar Wilde's 'The Selfish Giant', the giant's heart melted when he saw 

(A) the spring season 

(C) the children singing and dancing 

(B) the children playing in the garden 

~a little child unable to climb a tree 

26. In Oscar Wilde's 'The Model Millionaire' what did Hughie do in Alan Trevor's ahsence? 

(A) Hughie spoke to the beggar 

(C) Hughie enjoyed a smoke 

~Hughie gave the beggar some money 

(D) Hughie was dreaming 

27. In Oscar Wilde's 'The Selfish Giant' only one little boy did not run away on seeing the giant 

because 

(A) he was blind (B) he was lame 

(C) he was afraid "1'f he did not see the giant coming 
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28. "The habit of co-operation once required will continue with you all your life" 

Which among the options best conveys the meaning of the above passage? 

(A) The author insists on hard work 

JJllf The author states the importance of team work 

(C) The author insists on friendship 

(D) The author reiterates the importance of good behaviour 

29. "No matter what happened, I always insisted on their being themselves". 

What does the writer mean by this statement? Choose the right option from the following. 

. . 
(A) the writer wants human beings to be day dreamers 

(B) the writer wants human beings to be in their own world 

(C) the writer wants human beings to be calm. 

,[JI{ the writer wants human beings to be individuals and not to imitate others 

30. What is a refrain? 

(A) The first line of a poem that is repeated i!l all stanzas 

~ The repetition of a line or lines within a poem, at given intervals 

(C) The first line and the last line are one and the same in the last stanza 

(D) The last two lines of the first stanza and the last two lines of the last st~za are one 

and the same 
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H \\ h 1t 1.s th(' lw1 •hi , ShiYa hnga rn th<' i:;anctum sanctorum of the Ilrihadees\\ 1r 1r T mple? 

~ I Jn lt 

(Il) i) m tr 

(C) ~ 8 nwtre 

(])) 8 !} lllt'tfl'S 

32. Th<> author who wrote the lesson 'Yaanai l\talai' suffered from the disease? 

(A) Chronic Glaucoma 

.[Jiii' Retinitis Pigmentosa 

(C) Astigmatism 

(D) Myopic Vision 

33. Where is Y aanai Malai located? 

(A) In the South Eastern outskirts of Madurai 

~ In the North Eastern outskirts of Madurai 

(C) In the North Western outskirts of Madurai 

(D) In the South Western outskirts of Madurai 

G2E/15 10 



34. Identify the pair of British English and American English expressions with incorrect 

spelling: 

British American 

(A) plough plow 

(B) cheque check 

(C) theatre theater 

.,r skilful skilfull 

35. Match the British English words with their American equivalents: 

British English American English 

(a) Jam 1. Fall 

(b) nappy 2. Antenna 

(c) Aerial 3. Jelly 

(d) Autumn 4. Diaper 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

(A) 3 2 4 1 

(B) 2 4 3 1 

.,r 3 4 2 1 

(D) 1 2 4 3 

36. warns Caesar about the "Ides of March". 

~ ASoothsayer 

(B) Calpurnia 

(C) Pompey 

(D) Mark Antony 
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37 Ma ch t:uh 11 .\ \\ th c p. bel \\; 

( ) ] \\~ilu 

<b) ~ ~,, n ·n~ct 7f 

· H p~ '1111 3. Bonnie C'ha m Ii rlam 

(d) The F H't• ol .Judas Iscariot 4. O'Henry 

(a) (b) (1•) {d) 

~ t 3 

(B) :! 3 1 

(C) :3 4 2 

(D) '1 2 3 

38. Match Column A with Column B. Select the correct code given below : 
Column A Column R 

(a) My country my lifo 1. Sa chin 

(b) My story 2. Nehru 

(c) Play It My Way 3. Kamala Das 

(d) Toward Freedom 4. L.K. Advani 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

(A) 2 4 3 1 

(B) 3 2 1 4 _, 

~ 4 3 1 2 

(D) 2 3 1 4 

39. Which one of the following statement is correct? 

(A) V.K Gokak is a Telugu poet and novelist 

..¢" V.K. Gokak is a Kannada poet and novelist 

(C) V.K. Gokak is a Marathi poet and novelist 

(D) V.K. Gokak is a Gujarathi poet and novelist 

40. Saruli figures in 

(A) Farmer (B) The Sun Beam 

¢ After the Storm (D) Kari, the Elephant 

G2E/15 12 



41.. In Julius Caesar, Antony says, 
"The noble BTutus 

42. 

43. 

Hath told you Caesar was ambitious; 
If it were so, it was a grievous fault". 
What is referred to a 'grievous fault' here? 

(A) Brutus' nobility 
..;Jilf Being ambitious 

Match the following: 

(a) Takazhi Sivasankaran Pillai 
(b) William Shakespeare 
(c) Douglas Malloch 
(d) -Lewis Carroll 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

""' 2 1 4 3 

(B) 1 2 4 3 

(C) 2 1 3 4 

(D) 4 1 2 3 

Match the following: 
Author 

(a). Norman Nicholson 
(b) Dale Carnegie 
(c) Walt Whitman 

1.. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

(B) Cunningness 
(D) Caesar's balour 

Sonnet 116 

Kuttichovan 
Is Life but a dream? 
Be the Best 

Title 
1.. The road to success 
2. 0 Captain! My Captain! 
3. The Solitary Reaper 

(d) William Wordsworth 4. Off to outer space tomorrow morning 

(a) (b) (c) . (d) 

(A) 4 1 3 2 

.gJ!f 4 1 2 3 
/ 

(C) 1 4 2 3 

(D) 3 1 2 4 

44. In Julius Caesar, Antony says, 'He hath brought .many captives home to Rome, 

Whose ransoms did the general coffers fill". 

'Ransoms' in this line means 
(A) payment for the release of refugees 
(B) payment for the release of criminals 

.qilf' payment for the release of prisoners 
(D) payment for the release of leaders 
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